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Hitler Was Not a Secret Freemason or Secret Talmudic Jew  
by Richard Joseph Michael Ibranyi 
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His Opposition to Apostate Jews, Freemasons, and Communism 

Here is what Hitler not only believed but also carried out in deed regarding the apostate Jews, 

Freemasons, and Communists. So do not be deceived by third parties who lie about Hitler or draw 

wrong conclusion about him because some Jews may have financed him.  

Beware of the apostate Jews and Freemasons, as they can make anyone look bad by lying about 

them because they control the narrative, the multimedia. They did that with the Holo-Hoax. They 

have libraries of books and testimonies full of lies to defend the holocaust. The guy in the One 

Third of the Holocaust video on the Holocaust showed perfectly how they lied by misquoting 

people, by false testimonies, and by wrong conclusions, and by taking things out of context. And 

all contained in book after book, documentary after documentary, and testimonies from 

professors and so-called experts. (See One Third of the Holocaust, Part 1, Part 2.) 

For example, the apostate Jews can make me out to be apostate Jewish spy if God allowed it, and 

present a bunch of false evidence from false testimonies, as they did regarding Christ. Do not 

listen to that but look at the facts that are staring you in the eye from evidence of the persons 

themselves. Hitler’s record is clear regarding his stance and actions against apostate Jews, 

Freemasons, and communists.  If you do not believe that, then you are an obstinate liar, and I will 

not have obstinate liars on the site.   

Here is the evidence from my book Apostate Hitler’s Sins and Non-Sins.  

On the apostate Jews 

Apostate Adolf Hitler’s Sins and Non-Sins: He exposed the crimes and plots of the apostate Jews 

and bridled them. 

On the Freemasons 

Apostate Adolf Hitler’s Sins and Non-Sins: He banned the Freemasons and all other evil secret 

societies and was not an occultist. 

On Communism 

Apostate Adolf Hitler’s Sins and Non-Sins: He condemned Marxist Communism (Bolshevism). 

https://odysee.com/@ConspiraciesFromCatholicPerpective:2/wq_holo_one_third_holocaust_pt1:5
https://odysee.com/@ConspiraciesFromCatholicPerpective:2/wq_holo_one_third_holocaust_pt2:3
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=66
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=66
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=83
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=83
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=91
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On the Transfer Agreement 

Hitler’s plan to get apostate Jews out of Germany and hopefully all of Europe was a good plan. 

His plan was to have them live anywhere but in Germany or Europe. The Zionist Jews petitioned 

him to let them move from Germany to Palestine. And he agreed. This was known as the Transfer 

Agreement. (Regarding the Transfer Agreement, see RJMI book Apostate Hitler’s Sins and Non-

Sins: His Final Solution for apostate Jews was emigration not extermination.) 

But this does not mean Hitler was a secret agent working to promote apostate Judaism. In fact, he 

not only hated apostate Judaism, but he also hated the true Judaism during the Old Covenant era. 

Hitler’s hatred of true Judaism was one of his worst heresies.  (See RJMI book Apostate Adolf 

Hitler’s Sins and Non-Sins: Apostate Antipope Pius XI’s Mit Brennender Sorge: Condemned 

Hitler’s denial of the Old Testament.) 

Hitler simply wanted apostate Jews to have their own nation so as to not infect other nations. That 

is it. And in this, he had common cause with the Zionists who helped Hitler in this regard. First, 

the Jewish Zionists lifted the Jews’ worldwide financial ban on Germany, which they punished 

Germany with because of Hitler’s opposition to and oppression of apostate Jews in Germany. 

Secondly, the Jewish Zionists financed Hitler in this regard. So while Hitler’s solution was good 

politically, it was a disaster religiously, as apostate Jews have no religious right to the Holy Land, 

which then was called Palestine and is now Israel. (See RJMI letter Christ-Denying Jews Have 

No Right to Israel on Religious Grounds.) 

Also, being financed or helped in some other way by someone or some group does not always 

mean that the one financed or helped agrees with everything that the financer or helper believes 

in. That is common sense. If this were not true, then no Catholic can be financed or helped in any 

way by  non-Catholics or non-Catholic groups under any circumstances, which would especially 

be harmful when living in non-Catholic nations or otherwise under the yoke of non-Catholics. 

And, most importantly, this goes against God’s decree in which his chosen people can make 

political pacts with unbelievers and unbelieving nations, accept their money and other helps, and 

be financed by them. The history of God’s chosen people have many examples of this.  

For example, the Machabees made a political pact with pagan Rome and were financed and 

helped by pagan Rome. Does that mean the Machabees were secret pagans and thus working 

secretly to promote the pagan religion of Rome?  Christians under the yoke of pagan Rome were 

allowed by God to make political pacts with pagan Roman rulers and accept financial and other 

helps from them when possible. Does the mean these Christians were secret pagans and thus 

working secretly to the pagan religion of Rome? In fact, God decrees that his chosen people must 

pay taxes to the pagans who rule them, which the pagans use to maintain their pagan nations. 

Does this mean that God’s chosen people who pay taxes are secret pagans and thus are secretly 

working to promote their pagan religions? 

Therefore, just because certain apostate Jews financed or helped Hitler in some way does not 

mean Hitler was a secret apostate Jew and thus was secretly working to promote apostate 

Judaism. And because Zionists ultimately benefited because of the Transfer Agreement does not 

mean Hitler was a secret apostate Jew and thus was secretly promoting apostate Judaism. In fact, 

Hitler had no idea of the ultimate religious consequences because he did not even believe in true 

Judaism. Hence religion was not even a factor regarding his final decision (his “final solution”) of 

moving apostate Jews from Germany to Palestine. 

http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=60
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=51
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/books/rjmi/br64_apostate_hitler.pdf#page=51
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/letters/rjmi/lr34b_letter-to-editor_on_jews-Israel.pdf
http://www.johnthebaptist.us/jbw_english/documents/letters/rjmi/lr34b_letter-to-editor_on_jews-Israel.pdf
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Anyone, then, who is rash and stupid enough to believe Hitler was a secret apostate Jew and thus 

was secretly promoting apostate Judaism is an obstinate liar and also guilty of the mortal sin of 

calumny. The worst of all these sinners can see a conspiracy in anyone, no matter how Catholic 

and holy they are. They simply fabricate evidence, invoke false testimonies, and take things out 

of context, just as the Christ-denying Jews did and still do regarding Jesus Christ. And when these 

most evil liars have power over the multi-media and educational system, their lies spread like 

cancer. 

Lastly, think of how these sins destroy true Christian charity, the love brothers are to have for one 

another and for others. Beware then of judging a brother or anyone else of having secret motives 

without any certain proof or based upon unsubstantiated and non-credible evidence.  

For the glory of God; in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Michael, St. Joseph, Ss. Joachim 

and Anne, St. John the Baptist, the other angels and saints; and for the salvation of men  
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